
The Shepherds’ right

response was to

leave everything

behind to find Jesus.

Pray that God will

help you respond

rightly as you

continue to live out

your relationship

with Christ every

day.

DEVOTIONS

LUKE 2:8-15

WEEK 2 - RESPOND RIGHTLY

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

KEY POINT QUESTIONS PRAYER

Simeon’s right

response was to wait

patiently to see God

keep his promises.

Anna’s right response

was to tell everyone

she saw that Jesus

had come to set his

people free.

LUKE 2:25-32

LUKE 2:36-38

Pray that God will

help you remember

all of the amazing

benefits you have

been given through

Jesus’ life, death

and resurrection.

Pray for the people

in your life who

don’t yet know

about Jesus. Pray

for opportunities to

share some of the

good news of him

and what he’s

done for you.

1. (vs8) What was the shepherds’ first response to seeing the angel of the Lord? Why do

you think this is?

 

2. (vvs10-11) When a new King is born, who is usually the first to be told?

What does it tell you that this group of shepherds was the first to be told of Jesus' birth?

3. (vs 15) Why do you think the shepherds responded the way they did?

4. The good news of Christ’s birth caused an immediate response from the

shepherds – but there’s no indication what happened next for them. What is your

“next step” in continuing to respond to God’s great gift of Jesus?

1. (vs25) Why did Israel need consolation? (see Isaiah 40:1-2; Isaiah 9:27)

 
2. (vvs 29-32) What are some of the things Simeon believes Jesus will achieve for God’s

people?

  
3. (vs 32) What hope is there for Gentiles in this verse? 

How does this fulfil God’s promise to Abraham that “all the peoples on earth will be

blessed through you.” (Genesis 12:3b) ?

  
4. Simeon’s right response was to list some benefits that come from God’s

gift of Jesus. What are some of the benefits you have received through Christ?

(see Colossians 1:13-23)

1. (vs37) How did Anna demonstrate he love for God and trust in his promises?

    
2. (vs 38) This passage follows directly on from yesterday’s passage. Why was Anna so

thankful to God?

  
3. (vs 38) After thanking God, what was the next thing Anna did? Why do you

think that was?

  
4. Once she heard about Jesus, Anna immediately began to speak about him to

everyone who was willing to hear. Who can you pray to have opportunities to speak about

Jesus to this week?



The right response of

the teachers in the

temple was to listen

to Jesus.

Pray that God will

help you listen to

his word. Pray also

that God's Holy

Spirit will soften

your heart so that

you can obey him.

DEVOTIONS

LUKE 2:41-50

WEEK 2 - RESPOND RIGHTLY

Day 4

Day 5

Reflections: 

KEY POINT QUESTIONS PRAYER

The right response of

John’s crowds was to

turn back to God and

ask for forgiveness.

Pray that God will

help you to respond

rightly to him. Pray

that he will reveal

to you any areas in

which you need to

repent. Thank God

that we are washed

clean by Jesus’

blood and that God

gives us his Holy

Spirit who helps live

new lives God's way.

1. (vvs 46, 49) Why do you think Jesus chose to stay behind in the temple?

2. (vs 47) Why is the teachers’ response to Jesus so surprising? (see Luke 20:1-8)

 
3. (vs 48) Why is Mary and Joseph’s response to Jesus so surprising?

  
4. The teachers could have easily ignored Jesus and his teaching, but they didn’t. When are

some times you are tempted to ignore Jesus’ teachings? What can you do to make sure you

"be doers of the word and not hearers only" (James 1:22)

1. (vvs 1-3) Why do you think Luke included all these historical figures in the opening verses of

this chapter? (see Luke 1:40)
 

2. (vvs 4-6) These verses are taken from Isaiah 40. Read it now. What links to Jesus do you

see?
  

3. (vvs 7-8) Why might be people be tempted to think that they are right with God because

of Abraham? (see Jeremiah 7:3-4: “This is what the Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel, says:

Correct your ways and your deeds, and I will allow you to live in this place. Do not trust

deceitful words, chanting: This is the temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the temple

of the Lord”).
  

4. (vvs 7-8) If a right relationship with God is based on repentance (which means a change in

thinking that leads to a change in behavior)", how are God’s people meant to show that they

have repented?

Use this space to write any reflections on the week, notes or prayer points you may have.

LUKE 3:1-9


